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The MilitaFY S ituation
Revie'W'e d by Miniater f o r Defence

•

At TUlJl;uay's meeting of Dail Eireanl1,
Gcncral }[ulcahy (Uinister of Defcnce) said he disliked going
back into !last history, particularly in Vlew
of the fact
that the different groups in the House had very definitely
given assurances that they were going to see that thc Treaty
was sccured, and that on that particular point that Parliament, as fully
n'pr('sellting the people, " 'as simply one great group (heal', hear). It
was worth going back a little, although they had to get forward ,
realising tl".t they ~ere in a verY ,dangerous situation. It was worth
saying what the policy of the Govel'nment was with regard to the ArulY
aftcr the passing of the Treaty and after setting up a ::IIinistry comlI\itted to seeing that Treaty through. Differences arose in the Army.
llot-headeu men wanted to pull one way, and others another.
The
pORltion was that the English were clearing out of the country; they
were evacuating their barrac1{s, and they had an opportunity of coming
from these camps in the country and little corners on the hills where
d u ring the period after the Trnce they trained for any danger that
might come again for their country. They bad the chance of {·oming
into proper mi litary barracks, and of strengthening themselves in a
" ery much better mi litary cquipment and organisation than they were
in at any time.
TO

AVOID

SPLIT.

Appeal to Army to Wait for Definit e Issue.

•

The Arniy was appealed to not to rai~e qucstions t1!'()Jl which they.
l"(lliid IIplit in tllis particular atmosphere, to wait until there was
~olllcthing definite to decide for or against, to wait until the Constitutiou was definitely produced, as it would be in three or four 01' six
months, and whcn they saw the actual effect of the Constitution, then
they would have before them som.ething upon which they could say:
.. We will not take this, or, in all the circumstances, we will take it."
Continuing, General ::IJuleahy said they would then be able to
,olTivc at a decision with greater strength. Heads would be clearer, ,
and if there were a nnmber of heads clear enough, and a number of
hcm"lt; strong enough" and if there were elements of dishonour to this
('nl1l1try in the Constitution, theu they would have at any rate as much
milita ry strength as they would be able to gather in the country; and
if there was a voice able aud l'trong enough to speak to the country,
they wonld have weapons to get the answer they wanted .

THE CORREGT POLICY.
He felt absolutely as~ured that the policy put before the Army was
('nned. ] f mell lcft the Army it Wits men who took up a different
attilmle. The point had been raised as to the converRatious which
liml takcn place between different IIcctionll of the Army, aud what
tl'llnspired at these conversations. Conversations did take place. Th e
P/"e~ldent, in his statement yesterday, read n. document worth reading
again in this connection.
-It was the final vote on which tl;es8
negotiations broke down; and the memorandum was handed in on
.J une 2,3 by Rory O'Connor and Ernesl. O'Malley. The queDtion then
aro e, he continued, what was tho gonernl position on the day that
notice )Vas served? Generally tho position \\;t!l regard to the Army
:lIId the rc ult of t.he efforlR to bring about unification _were that five
IlIcmbc'l"lI of the 1Ij..'l'ee.t Army COli nci I of seven were in fayonr ill
uuification OJl the lines indicated ill the follOWing momorandulU:-

,

UNIFICATION.
Scheme Agreed to by Army Council.
II) ;\ 11 mnks alit! positions to be ns on 1st Docembcl', HI:!l, eXI'cllt
" "hero objection iN hcld to nny oppointment 011 the grounds of"-

(n) !J nefficiency.

(h) 'rho officer being 0 nnaC'ceptnble to his command that hc
cannot rcnsonn~ly be expected to make 1\ RU!'CeSS of It.
(r) He-organisation proposal,
(d) Dad record.

OF THE

ARMY.

[NEW;:;!) Al'lm.

P RICE TWOPENCE. .

Special cases and appeals ,to be gone into by the Director-m'
Organi,ation Hll.d recommendations submitted to the Stuff.
(2) Ex-soldiers of other armies to be employed ordinarily only in
the training or advisory capacity; only those whose I"CeOrU ami
character stand scrutiny to be so employed (this rule not to apply to
mcn who fought with us).
(3) Re-organi~ation Staff to be appointed - uuder },.L.'1ls D.G.S. to
re-organise the Army, with instructions that all inefficient officers be
dispensed with.
(i) Divisious shall ' be recruited and controlled loca lly.
0) Appointluents.-ProIllotions shall be baRed on war record, Pl.'fsOllal charact'e r ami ability, and individual records be compiled forthwith under a scheme to be ou tlined by G.H. Q. Staff.
(6) No mall to be victimised because of honest political views .
(i) The Army ideal to be looked for shall be t he training militarily
of the youth of Ireland. All men of military age to have an opportunity
+'0 be trained as Roldi('rs.
The standing Army to be as small t1A
possible.
- ____ ..-1"",(8) The trainiuj.( syllabus shall be drafted as such with a view to'
giving "men a Gaelic outlook as to making them efficient soldien;. 11
mercenary army must be avoided .
(9) ~ remberH of the Army shaH Jlot ordinarily be concerned with
the maintenance of law and order except in sll far as all goou citizens
should be.
(10) The Committee engaged in finding a settlement ba~i8 must
take cognisance of the fact that as extr emely bitter feeling obtaiu!!"
between both sides ill many areas, mld that it may be
to get either side to work under the command of officers
other side, this may be got over by drafting in officers native
area, who are at present serving in ot her districts.
(11) In some of the much-disturbed districts there seems to be no
Yolnnteer organisation . All effort should be made at once to 1!et a
number of men from these districts into barra~ks for a severe COllI e
of training. Those elements which mak e disorder might, if properly
handled, develop into first-class Volunteers.
GENER AL P ROPOSAl ,S.
"These," said General ::I"lulcahy, "l\R I say, were the general
points on agreement, and they indicated something of what Wll"~ il\ _
the minds of both sides. The next are general Army propobals sub·
mitted to us by the Four Courts people. They are:(1) With regard to the Army a periodical Convention fo elcf't
an Army Council of Say 7,
(2) Both the Minister for Defence, who shall be appointed in
the ordinary way by the Govemment, and the Chief of Staff, wIlo
shall bo appointed by the Minister for Defence, shall require-trlc
approval by a majority vote of the Army Council.
(3) Each member of the Army Council to be full-time senior
military appointmcnts attached to G.H.Q. Staff or to he Ole's of
a division.
(4) After a certain period when onr Military Schools of
Instruction have been properly set up, no persoll to be eligible for
election to a membership of the Army Council without possession
of certain defined military and general educational qualification'!.
(5) All appointments to commissioned ranks ~hllll be rcc{)mmended by the Chief of Staff and confirmed by the finistcl' for
Defence.
(6) Divisional areas to be enlarged and number of divisiolls
reduced. Doth troops in barracks and ordinary Volunteer units
to come under the J)ivisional (',ommand, with the c-"I'eptioll of tbc
Curragh trnining establishment, or auy of its adjuncts.
ARMY CONTROL.
Appointment of Temporary Council.
The immediate propo als with regard to the control of tho Army ,
,\l r. \lulcnhy continued, were nn agreed Army Connell, to be ('om po d
of H. J. Mulcahy, E. O'J)nfl'y, O. O'f'nllivan, r~, O'Donoghne, I..inm
l.ynch, ~enn loylan, T.mm MelloweB, and nory O'Connor.
That )Vns to be n tcmlJOrnry Council. Tho chiet Executivo ofiirel'R
<If G.H.Q.. taff were:- Chief of Stnff -:&lin O'Duffy. D puty Chief of
Stnff in Charge of tho -pecinl Reol1tanisation- J,inm Lynch. Dcpu y
Chief of ._taff in Charge of Trnining Op ration_Linm Dct-ie .
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Adjt •..GeneraJ.;.....G. O'Sullinln.
Quartermn er-Generul-S.
lcMahon.
D~r of Int6!lIigellce-i". O'Donoghue. A oonvelltioll was to be held
when the Dinlctor of Organisation W!lS R. <iIdled that the reorgani8lltiOll of the Army was "irly satiRfactorily
plete. That 18 when a
fairly ~table condition ad been restored in tohe Army.
Now, proceeded
e iDister, he would ot recoUlmend a.ny young
to orgnni~e its army along these lines. But, con~iderillg
the. circumstances, and what they were faced with .ill order to get an
agreement with men who wlUlterl to set up a dictatorship, they nllowed
themselves to be dragged from what would be the lines of organisation
of au army properly subject to a novernnwnt- frolll lines that would
l'ommnnd them if they were formed by pressure that was brought to
bear upon them.
" DlOTATOUSHIP."
Army Council of seven agreed to that.
The
r"'-ulro[>o~aI8 .came before the Ezcecutive meeting held 011 the 14th of June,
and they were turned down for this 'feason, that the remnining two
members of the Cowlcil and he took it---o-Aome follol\'ing in the Executive
and in the Convention_decided that the man who ould be placed in
complete control of the Army from the military point of view would
man who had a very short time ago recommended the idea of a
~;r,;:~;";;;;:;:~ and thought it slwuld be introduced gradually, and that
he was out for the 8uppre~s.ion of the Press at once, the stopping of the
elections, and said that that should be done before anything about it
would leak out. This was tho man who also, time after time, had
assured them in very close and intimate conversation that he would
not allow the Treaty to be worked.
Whatever affection they might have for this man, due to their
lon~ association with him, and due to their appreciation of his very
sterling character, OR people of responsibility bcfore the people of the
country, and as people in the eyes of the English with whom they had
made a pact-as a Government they could not have put as chief
head of the Army a man who had publicly taken up that
"taud. They could not recommend it to the Government.
~rhe
Government of the time, he should say, with very many misgivings,
simply gave in to himself and the late Commander-in-Chief as knowing
more ahout the people they were dealing with.
".As a matter of
...........,.Pn,·t." he went on, "we were dealing with little bits of mercury that
slipped from this side to that side whenever we came to anything like
grjps with them."
THE

FOUR

COURTS.

Aotion Taken as Coup WII$ Meditated.
" :Before the Dew Govel'DlIl8nt was formed," he continued, "lUId
before Parliament met on die following Saturday, the Government took
a~tioll against the people in the Four Courts. We took action because
a coup was meditated, and because so flU' liS it WII8 possible for UH as
human beings to for_, we fOle8aW that if we did not take the move
we did that this ParliaBlent would never meet."
It has been stated that the KlIeCutive ll'I'Iple plalllled Olll attack
against the English. Well, this is a document in the handwriting of
one of the members of the Executive, lIud it reads (it is a draft
resolution] : That this Executive Council of the I.H.A. hereby decides that
in our opinion the only means of maintaining the Republio iN by
giving the English 72 hours' notice to evacuate the cOWltry. I"
view of this Pact we hereby decide that .the general headquarters
of the Army Council be directed to carry out the suggestions contained in the sub-coDuected report.'
..___-~ -" This report," said General Mulcahy, "is headed, Report of
Executive Sub-Committee,' aud it goes on to say:In accordance with the aecision of the Executive requesting
a report on the general situation, as affected by the impending war
with the English forces in this country, we wi~h to place the following statistic" and suggestions before the l!:xecutive under the
following heads.' "
,j

"

j

j

j j

,

UL\lPAlGN QUTLl 'ED.
'I'hen followed the detaih of 'the comparative strongth of 'the British
lind Irish forcee, lind then it said:.Activitie~: TwentY-6ix Counties.-Destruction of all barracks
occupied by our troops; attack the present post and positioDB held
by the English troop!,; the striking at English forces should be
made wherever .possible in lin area where pro-Treaty troops occupy,
60 that they may he hrought into collision with the En&lish;
dearing out the l~nglish from Dublin Castle; action to be token
against tho Jo;lIg1ish G_31
ff
<I ftlembcrH of the C.'\binet;
reprisals ill .Eng! ad for ,*~g.'
" 'Six-County Aren.-Doycott j
d£'Htl'Uction of wareholiMes;
nctivities against Oranges lodges, and 11M much activity against the
English M pouibl(\, but don't 8UgJotl'8t A4!w.ling any reillforoernents
from Soutbem Irelolltl, liS the sueugth of our forces .will not
allow it.'
"
"a'I,a't gOllltral information- from th~ pnrLicular llocolJlent :was !lot
in their bandl! "'hell they took he deciRion tlll.·y diJ, but tb~ }Iad tile
information. And with tbat infOIlD,Iltien tbe-y iound that a raid for a
large number of r.ootor c"r~ was mnde in Dublin" and the Oovernmen\
"

j

pm.ctically decid(·d that tile oc:tupanb of 'till! FOllr Court~ woro to ho
proceeded ,,~ainst.
" That deciHion wn. practically taken. tholl~h not form 11y taken,
beofore Lieut.-General O' COllnell was arrested on the ~'lllle • ight.
ho~o
of bem who were responsible for the deeibion felt that they .M"ore
jumfiecl in it. nnd thnt ihey (:ould 1I0t 1'IIn th(f 1'i6k of n\lowillg the
people in the P'om' Colll'ts to move against the RritiHh.
PEACE ESSENTIIALS.

Sword Must Givo Place to Constitutional Ways.
:. 'I he Cjue~tion hall been put to the ExecutiYe,' 'the :\li. i~tt'r of
Defence continued, ".LS to \I'hat the Government's illtentionb are ill
rogard to the war. We haye been asked is thcre no way ill which a
R"ord ma·y be uttercd from the )[inisterial Benches, which will give sOllie
·hope to the country that nothing less thnn a grinding into dust i~ going
to satisfy tho powers that be? There are certain eR8elltials tor peace
ill this country, and the
,
1st is, in Illy opinion, that SOll\e body representing the people
be allowed to work the Treaty, and
2-That they he allowed to work with the best Constitution that
they call get under it.
3--That the s,:·ord must not be again thrown into the situation
by anybody with a view to imposing thereby the demand of moulding
any particular clausE' in the Constitution into a particular form against
'the expressed vote of the Parliament.
4--That opposition to tho Government working the Constitution
framed in accordance with the Treaty must be along Constitutional
lines.
•
5-That the nrmy lIIust be the people's army and respollsiblo
absolutely to the ~atiol1al Goyernment (cheers).
6-That the Government shall control by its re~ulationB a II arllls
held in the country (cheers).
'I'hcse were details, he added, that to-day and to-lIlorrow they
might have difficulties about. but if they got them ac('epted ~ene1'ally
throughout the country. and if they had no body of people challenging
anyone of thoBe six points in arms, then they could have peace and
they could settlE' all the other details in time. a t any rate.
SOURCES OF OPPOSITION.
" )Iy opinion," he continued, " is that certain points of these are
not unchallenged in the country by force of arlllS, and I have gone
as deeply and closely into the mattcr as it has been possible to go.
And here is tho attitude that T find.
There is opposition to these
fllUdalllE'ntal principle~ by thrce classes, who are for the mOUll'nt all
ill one whole. 'fhero is the opposition by people who may be dassed
as politicians; people who may be classed as honest soldiers, and people
who 1ll.1Y be (·lasHcd aM criminals (cheerR). Ami the honeRt soldiers
ha,·e been lIli81~, IIlId they are wailing for a wonl from the politieians
to say that they are t!'avellin~ the wrong ,·oacl.
" Alld the politicians are in this particular frame of millll: -' We
signed a Pact with those "Ito support the Trellty. and we signed it ill
order to avoid a terrible state of thin~s. We were led into Hignill~ that
Pnct by the light of reason, and in signing it we bowea our heads in
the light of I'eason,' but Illen of Faith arose and took action, and they
dropped their ha.nds by their sides, and they say to thelJlselves, through
pure lack of moral courage :-' After all, perhaps, it is better to be led
by faith than reason.' That is the attitude of the politicians of
day to whom thjl soldiers look, and with that attitude of the politiciallR.
and with the soldier~' soldiers, and with the criminals' ('riminals, everyone of these six points that I mentioned as fundamental for peace in
this country is challenged by force of arms. That. I SlIY, is Illy impression of the situation."
VIGOROUS

ACTION.

Government's Duty to Check Armed Opposition.
Failing a statement to that effect, the work that was before the
Government was to vindicate its authority, because if they wellkeued
in any of those ways all secUl'ity in the country and all !'tability \\'.lS
gone. Those point~ were necessary to any long-established GoverumclIt.
He did not want at that moment to go iuto details of how the armed
forces opposed to them was to be met. But they had to be lllet
vigorously, and whatever .queamishnes8 they might have about taking
life, they could not be squeamish about jeopardi.ing the lives of the
people who. threatened the lives of the people. If they could get rid
of that force without taking lif&-if they coltld capture them nnd put
them in gaol thoy would try to do it. He was .ntisfied tl.at the House
would go forward at once and constructively in the future. The point
was raised 88 to who would be responsible in the future for keeping
order in the country.
TJle Army, l\e said, must be re pan role, because tbel;e was no olhl'"
forl'e or or~l\.nisalion to do it. But thero was .a wlty of challengilljl; it
nnd sllying that because it "·05 called upon to deal "'ith law and ord('r
in any particular area it did ita work in the ollly way that all army
could do it, and there was no uso in soying, " Oh, tilis is militari Ill."
It mu~t be rE-membered that there were poopl!.' in thl) nrmy who would
insi~t upon tlle fact thllt the ci\'i\ administration musl take itR plnt~ _
If there had heen " 'eaknesse8 in ti,e past thcy were altributable to
the fact thnt ROme people responsible for the civil ide were not ill
sympathy ,,·ith people responsible for tho army because the army side
did not feel thnt the civil side were " 'orking n. vigorously nnd ('On-
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1lJ1I1l1f;M&Ot..iat~!ld clearly ahowetl that they were prepared to make a

point. It Wall 1I0W" too late to open 1\11 l~ttack, SO we
the outskirts of the village and exchanged friendly greetagain with uipers 'Who serenaded us during the night.
from my slumbers by" O'Brien's voice." 'TwnR hoarse,
have been with something akin to joy, {or he was deal. his highellt pitch our old friend~~'"""~
' T;,',anam Ull Dia, but there it is,
dawn on the Hilla of Ireland."
r.-Ito<KlII.II any reveille. 'Twas a glorious sight, but Hochetito\\l1
. . " . _ 1 1 _ an~ Irr.e gulars wit.1t machine-gunt; held aU the approoche~.
gomg mt{) CCt!tasles about grey da.wns and opal hut;het;.
.......t".,..... is only !\ small place, cOll8isting of licattered groups ot
"ery firmly lleld. The fortified buildings controlled
rOlld, wh1lst all Mailable points on its Hankl! were
1."'~Qil.•nn of the Irregular forcel! delayed our ellvelopiug
battle opened on the flanks where our advance Wil';
. The battle continued for hours, and the continual
machin~gun tire was deafening. The big gun was
and discharged four 01' five shells at the Irregulars'
anfl_"",IL that settled Rochestown.
the Irregulars falling back 011 Dougla,;.
was
here a badly-needed rest before euteril\g on the last lap. Next
we resumed our advance. Captains Conlan and Friel were 01\'
Comdt. Kilcoyne on the left. The country on our right was
lo.1rll_",~"",A..II aJIording excellent cover to the Irregular forces thrown
" ".._ _ v~ advanc&.
Every inch of ground was hotly contested on
.
fre<lnently obliged to traverse open glades in face of
vy .fire from concealed positions, and from almost every farmmacbille-gunners had to be dislodged. But we cleared them out
the advanced posts, and forced them to retire on their prepared

Genel'al Mulcahy's Speech

The military aspect of the Ministcr of Defcllec'~
statement in Parliament dcserves the serious attention of every soldier.
Taking us back to pre-mutill) . days, Wht'll
attempts were being made to bridge the gal)
between the two sectIOns of the Armv, General
Mulcahy showed how compromise was'mado im
possible by the determination of the mutinuus
section to ride rough-shod over evcry prin('jplo
that conflicted with their own domination. All
independent army with a policy of its own wuuld
be a danger to ,any State, especially to a weak
State disorganised by recent war . But an indep(}n dent army with a policy directly opposed to that
of the nation means inevitable civil war as the only
alternative to submission to armed tyranny. That
;w as the issue forced on an unwilling and too fol'~
bearing democracy by our would-be despots.
When the negotiations broke down-as thoy
were
bound to do under the circumstances---J,he
I!'IOItiticllll in
town.
a.m.
next morning we J'esumed the assault on town. On this
mutineers
attempted the greatest possible crime
~ooc:ujon the principal opposition was encountered on our left. The
against their country: namely, to commit her,
[Jl'1l"111t1l1laJ'" brought an armonred car into action here to support their
our double-turreted car countered, and a. beautiful bit of
against her declared will, to war with England,
followed, in which the Irregulars were compelled to retreat,
thereby dishonouring her signature and involving
to left free. As our right flank bad already gained the
the town. we were now in complete possession. Elaborate
her in inevitable disaster.
il!alratllons hlill been made for prolonged resiBtance. Houses were
Such a plot against the honour and existence
mn!~y_~~nl~ and loop-holed. and mines laid.
evening we entered Cork. The armoured car was first to enler.
of the country had to be crushed at once, and so,
were exploded on Parnell Bridge, and one of them very nearly
even without the assistance of such outrages as the
yours truly his dependant's allowance in earnest. That r.eminds
raid on Ferguson's and the kidnapping of General
poor O'Neill is much worried over 11iB D.A. He doesn't lllll1d one
himself, but he's a.nxious about the kids. Of course, we all
the war had to begin the day it did.
O'Connell,
are considerable difficulties to contend with, and that things
General Mulcahy then proceeded to lay thc
;.. ;Il......;;1.t: tllemselves ill good time.
But, for the love of Mike-'l'om,
~iD you I!OO if you can do anything in O'Neill's case. Don't be rash,
foundations of peace. Six conditions were essentt.oogb. Don't do as the chap in the Four Courts Hotel did withtial: (1) The Treaty to be carried out. (2) The hest
youlmow
You m the story.
be ..able to broach the matter without usinG; the term
possible Constitution to be secured under it.
Won't you do your best?
(3) Force must not be used in arguing any clause
Romemhcr me to all the ooys.
SEAN.
of the Constitution. (4) Opposition to the Government must be on Constitutional lines.
(5) The
Army must be responsible to the National Govern•
ment.
(6) All arms must be in control of the
•
Government-in
fact, the acceptance of principles
Self-Help
of government which are undisputed in any
civilised country in any part of the world.
Everyone of these points, said the General, was ~~-Don't leave all the work to the Army; lend a
now
being forcibly challenged in Ireland, and so
hami yourselves." That is the advice we give to
long
as that went on they would oppose force by
the eivilian population in these days.
force. He concluded with a hopeful note for the
Now that the military power of the Irregulars
future. When the fighting is done, the Army will
is broken, they are concentrating their energies
eo-operate in the work of reconstruction and
~.~..... and more on destruction, thereby setting the
relieving unemployment. Soldiers retiring from
troops ~ harder task, in away, than they had to
the Army will be employed in improving the roads,
face in the days of the fighting.
in drainage, in house-building, etc. If GenNal
. Obviously. when it aims at destruction, prevenMulcahy's suggestions are adopted, our Army wH!
is better than cure. But with our small Army,
be, unlike every other army, an economic asset to. . .
is physically impossible to protect every bridge
the country instead of an expensive necessity.
'\...
every mile of railway in the country.
The people must help.
They cannot afford to .stand by in patient indigAs many sections as are found necessary should
nation while their property.i s destroyed.
.
be called up for duty for, say, one day, or three, 01'
The people have been termed a flock of sheep.
a week-and regularly relieved at the end of the
They must show the hregulars that they - are
period.
.
- i.f()thing of the kind. .
They need not be armed, though , if they are, all
Here and there a stand has been made. A few
the better. Unarmed patrols must make scouting
weeks ago we ehroniclecl the uprising of the people
their rong point, so that they may scent the
01 Mayo. :Tow the men of Clare have followed their
danger from afar and bring troops to their help.
(\xample". Twenty-foul' counties have yet ,to take
. Remember that every bridge and line destroyeu
the step.
~
means fresh immediate disorganisation, and a few,
A small committee (the smaller the better, since
more thousands on to the bill of costs that looms in
actions not words are wanted) should get togethel' \
the future.
in eyerv village.
Printed for O.H.Q .• Irish Republican Army. at Mabon 's
The m~ of the village should then be enrolled
in a vigilance corps, divided into small sections,
Printing Works, Yamhall Street, DubllD.
each with a leader.
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